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Family Meal Makeovers
(NAPSA)—To make family

meals more nutritious, the
USDA recommends filling half
your plate with fruits and veg-
etables. Adding these nutrition
powerhouses to your favorite
dishes is easy. Try these tips
from the Produce for Better
Health Foundation:
Create toaster waffle “burri-

tos”—simply top toasted whole
grain waffles with peanut butter
and sliced bananas. Then roll
them up to eat on the go.
Fill your favorite wrap with

shredded lettuce, chopped avocado
and tomato for extra goodness.

Serve Tomato Basil Open-
Faced Sandwiches for a boost of
vitamins A and C—sauté crushed
garlic in olive oil; stir in minced
fresh basil. Cool. Brush on crusty
hearth-style bread and top with
more fresh basil leaves and sliced
tomatoes. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper, if desired.
Put nutritious potatoes on your

menu for a healthy snack or light
dinner. Top baked potatoes with
cottage cheese and chives or
avocado, chopped tomato and
low-fat cheddar cheese.
Top cereal, yogurt or frozen

yogurt with sliced bananas, pineap-
ple or cantaloupe. Make over maca-
roni and cheese, spaghetti or pizza
with added chopped, cooked broc-
coli, spinach, tomatoes and more.
Boost the nutrition in chili by dou-
bling the beans and veggies you
already add. The possibilities to
make your family meals more
nutritious are endless.
For more ideas and recipes,

visit www.FruitsandVeggiesMore
Matters.org or Del Monte Fresh
Produce at www.fruits.com.

(NAPSA)—If you’re a woman in
your 40s or 50s beginning to experi-
ence symptoms associated with
menopause, you may have some
questions. Up to 40 percent of
women suffer from the symptoms
of hot flashes associated with
menopause.1 The severity of hot
flashes may vary from woman to
woman. For some, hot flashes
greatly impact daily activities while
for others, they’re barely bother-
some.1 So how do you determine the
right course of action for managing
your hot flashes? Dr. William
Koltun, Medical Director for the
Medical Center for Clinical
Research offers up some facts to
help you understand your changing
body.
Hot flashes are sudden feelings

of warmth, which are usually
most intense over the face, neck
and chest.2 Sometimes hot flashes
can include night sweats (episodes
of drenching sweats at nighttime),
which may lead to awakening.1
Depending on the person, hot
flashes may occur a few times a
week or several times a day.2
Eighty percent of women will stop
experiencing hot flashes after five
years while only 10 percent will
experience symptoms for up to 10
years.1
Women have found relief from

their hot flashes with a variety of
self-care methods such as drinking
a cool beverage as the hot flash
begins, dressing in layers that can
be removed when the temperature
rises, and using sheets and clothing
in breathable materials like cotton.3
If hot flashes become particularly
bothersome, there are some treat-
ment options that you and your
physician can explore.

Treatment options like pre-
scription estrogens continue to be
the most effective for relieving the
discomfort of hot flashes, includ-
ing night sweats, associated with
menopause.4 Your doctor may pre-
scribe a bioidentical4 and FDA-
approved estradiol gel, such as
DIVIGEL® (estradiol gel) 0.1%, that
can be applied to the skin. Due to
certain risk factors, estrogen ther-
apy should be used at the lowest
dose for the shortest time possible
to treat symptoms. For more
information about hot flashes,
talk to your doctor, and visit
www.divigel.com to learn more
about this treatment.
DIVIGEL® is a prescription med-

ication indicated for the relief of
moderate to severe hot flashes
associated with menopause.
Important Safety Information
The following are not all the

possible risks for DIVIGEL®. Please
read the full Patient Information
leaflet and talk to your health
care provider.
Estrogens increase the chance

of getting cancer of the uterus.
Report any unusual vaginal bleed-
ing right away while you are tak-
ing estrogens. Vaginal bleeding
after menopause may be a warn-
ing sign of cancer of the uterus
(womb). Your health care provider
should check any unusual vaginal
bleeding to find out the cause. In

general, the addition of a pro-
gestin is recommended for women
with a uterus to reduce the chance
of getting cancer of the uterus.
Do not use estrogens, with or

without progestins, to prevent
heart disease, heart attacks or
strokes. Using estrogens, with or
without progestins, may increase
your chance of getting heart
attacks, strokes, breast cancer and
blood clots. Do not use estrogens,
with or without progestins, to pre-
vent dementia. Using estrogens,
with or without progestins, may
increase your risk of dementia. Do
not use estrogen products, includ-
ing DIVIGEL®, if you have unusual
vaginal bleeding, currently have or
have had certain cancers, had a
stroke or heart attack in the past
year, currently have or have had
blood clots, currently have or have
had liver problems, are allergic to
any DIVIGEL® ingredients or think
you may be pregnant.
The most common side effects

for all estrogen products are
headache, breast pain, irregular
vaginal bleeding or spotting,
stomach/abdominal cramps and
bloating, nausea and vomiting,
and hair loss. The less common
but serious side effects include
breast cancer, cancer of the
uterus, stroke, heart attack, blood
clots, dementia, gallbladder dis-
ease and ovarian cancer.
In DIVIGEL® clinical trials, the

most common side effects were
inflammation of the nasal pas-
sages and pharynx, upper respira-
tory tract infection, vaginal yeast
infection, breast tenderness and
vaginal bleeding. Call your health
care provider right away if you
have any symptoms that concern
you.
Estrogen products should be

used at the lowest dose possible
for your treatment and only as
long as needed. You and your
health care provider should talk
regularly about whether you still
need treatment with DIVIGEL®.
For more information, call

(800) 654-2299.
Please see full Prescribing

Information, including black
box and other warnings, at
www.divigel.com.
DIVIGEL® is marketed in the

U.S. by Upsher-Smith Laborato-
ries, Inc.
©2011 Upsher-Smith Laborato-

ries, Inc., Maple Grove, MN 55369

ManagingYour Hot Flashes

Dr. William Koltun, Medical Direc-
tor for the Medical Center for
Clinical Research.
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(NAPSA)—A Polar heart rate
monitor can help bring your
workouts to the next level by
optimizing time spent at the
gym, exercising at home or doing
outdoor chores. For more infor-
mation on heart rate training,
visit www.polarusa.com/whyHR.

* * *
Many women report that they

find being an insurance agent
rewarding, both personally and
financially. One company that has a
reputation for helping women
advance professionally and in their
personal life is New York Life. To
learn more, visit www.nylcareers
forwomen.com.

(NAPSA)—With its over-the-
top theatrics, uproarious stunts
and Hulk Hogan, getting in the
ring is fun for kids of all ages!
If you ever wanted to take on

the larger-than-life characters of
professional wrestling, now you
can come close with the help of
legendary global icon Hulk Hogan.
The first step toward ruling the

ring is building an exciting alter
ego. Who better to school you in
the art of showmanship than the
Hulkster?
From the moment he first

stepped into a wrestling ring,
Hogan changed the face of sports
entertainment. With his 24-inch
“pythons” and an unrivaled charis-
ma that sparked the “Hulkamania”
phenomenon, Hogan helped turn
the sport into must-see theater.
As your mentor in “Hulk

Hogan’s Main Event” game on
Kinect for Xbox 360, Hogan shows
you how to entertain roaring fans
with stunts, combos and hits—like
the dreaded clothesline—that will
knock your opponent to the mat
and down for the count.
“Hulk Hogan’s Main Event” uti-

lizes the Kinect technology, which
picks up all your movements with-
out needing a game controller and
what most people will love about
this video game is it gets the kids
off the couch, up and moving to
perform the stunts. It’s activity dis-
guised as a fun video game. Just
imagine the fun of throwing an
elbow or head-butting your oppo-
nent. While it’s pretend in your liv-
ing room ring, your actions trans-
late to the real-time gameplay.
“I’m going to teach you all to

perform for the crowd and com-
pete in the ring as superstars,”
said Hogan.
“Hulk Hogan’s Main Event” is

all about showmanship, so get the
crowd roaring to earn higher
scores and better status.

With Hulk’s new game, you
can:
•Perform more than 50 jaw-

dropping special moves and
stunts. Pump up the crowd with
amazing combos using pile dri-
vers, chair hits and body slams to
take down your opponent.
•Create your personality by

choosing body type, face, hair
style, tattoos and more.
•Progress through nine excit-

ing venues, including the back-
yard to the big stage.
•Use a variety of props and

objects that add to the over-the-
top fun, including chairs and lad-
ders, to excite the fans and win
the match.
•In Head-to-Head mode, you

can take turns dominating your
opponent with a friend’s help.
•Relive your best stunts in

slow motion to revel in your glory
days.
To watch the launch trailer and

find out more, visit www.hulk
hogansmainevent.com.

Hulkamania InYour Living Room

The game lets you pump up the
crowd with destructive combos.

***
Dogs come when they’re called; cats take a message and get back
to you later.

—Mary Bly
***

***
To exaggerate is to weaken.

—Jean-François de La Harpe
***

***
Somewhere in the world there is an epigram for every dilemma.

—Hendrik Willem van Loon
***

***
The ability to quote is a serviceable substitute for wit.

—W. Somerset Maugham
***

***
In spite of his practical ability, some of his experience had
petrified into maxims and quotations.

—George Eliot
***

***
If a human is modest and satisfied, old age will not be heavy on
him. If he is not, even youth will be a burden.

—Plato
***
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